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Clinic l supervision for ment l he lth profession ls st rted out much like 

“ pprenticeships” in other fields. Th t is,  student/ pprentice with minim l 

skill/knowledge would le rn the work by observing,  ssisting,  nd receiving 

feedb ck from  n  ccomplished member of the s me field. It w s believed th t 

bec use the “m ster” w s quite good  t the work, he or she would be equ lly good  t 

te ching/supervising. In f ct, this is not the c se. Tod y, we re lize th t, though 

clinic l supervision  nd counseling h ve much in common (e.g., the  bility to eng ge 

in  n interperson l rel tionship), the two t sks  lso utilize sep r te  nd distinct 

skills. This me ns th t  “m ster” clinici n m y not be  lw ys be  “m ster” 

supervisor without the  ddition of tr ining  nd competency in supervisory 

knowledge  nd skills. Furthermore, the concept of “m ster- pprentice” supervision 

evokes  hier rchy of power th t f vors the m ster  s the “ uthority,”  dyn mic 

th t is not supported in tod y’s liter ture on supervision. 

It is  lso documented th t clinic l knowledge  nd skills  re not  s e sily 

tr nsferr ble  s the m ster- pprentice model implies (F lender & Sh fr nske, 

2008). Observing experienced clinici ns  t work is without question  useful 

tr ining tool, but is not sufficient to help students develop the skills necess ry to 

become skilled clinici ns themselves. Development is f cilit ted when the 

supervisee eng ges in reflection on the counseling work  nd rel tionship,  s well  s 

the supervision itself. Thus, clinic l supervision is now recognized  s  complex 

exch nge between supervisor  nd supervisee, with supervisory models/theories 

developed to provide  fr me for it. 

In  n effort to give the re der  found tion for underst nding different 

supervision models, this  rticle highlights inform tion g thered from  v riety of 

 uthors on the topic of supervision. It does not represent  ll models of supervision, 

nor does it provide  comprehensive description of e ch supervisory model 

presented. R ther, the following presents s lient defining ch r cteristics of selected 

models. For further le rning, re dings from the reference section  t the end of this 

p per m y be helpful. 

Psychotherapy-Based Supervision Models 

As expl ined  bove, clinic l supervision st rted  s the pr ctice of observing, 

 ssisting,  nd receiving feedb ck. In this w y, supervision follows the fr mework 

 nd techniques of the specific psychother py theory/model being pr cticed by the 

supervisor  nd supervisee. As the need for specific supervisory interventions 

bec me evident, supervisory models developed within e ch of these psychother py 

theories/models to  ddress this need. 

Psychother py-b sed models of supervision often feel like   n tur l extension of 

the ther py itself. “Theoretic l orient tion informs the observ tion  nd selection of 

clinic l d t  for discussion in supervision  s well  s the me nings  nd relev nce of 



              

            

    

        

            

         

  

 

         

            

         

         

     

   

           

           

              

              

           

             

             

            

               

            

            

              

        

             

           

          

              

         

            

           

        

         

            

             

               

       

        

               

           

              

             

            

those d t (F lender & Sh f  nske, 2008, p. 9). Thus, there is  n uninterrupted flow 

of terminology, focus,  nd technique from the counseling session to the supervision 

session,  nd b ck  g in. 

Sever l ex mples of specific psychother py-b sed supervision models  re 

described briefly below. Re ders interested in le rning more  bout  specific 

psychother py-b sed supervision  ppro ch  re referred to the references for 

further re ding. 

Psychodyn mic Appro ch to Supervision: As noted  bove, psychodyn mic 

supervision dr ws on the clinic l d t inherent to th t theoretic l orient tion (e.g., 

 ffective re ctions, defense mech nisms, tr nsference  nd countertr nsferece, etc.). 

Fr wley-O’De  nd S rn t (2001) cl ssify psychodyn mic supervision into three 

c tegories: p tient-centered, supervisee-centered,  nd supervisory-m trix-

centered. 

P tient-centered beg n with Freud  nd,  s the n me implies, focuses the 

supervision session on the p tient’s present tion  nd beh viors. The supervisor’s 

role is did ctic, with the go l of helping the supervisee underst nd  nd tre t the 

p tient’s m teri l. The supervisor is seen  s the uninvolved expert who h s the 

knowledge  nd skills to  ssist the supervisee, thus giving the supervisor 

consider ble  uthority (Fr wley-O’De & S rn t, 2001). Bec use the focus is on the 

p tient,  nd not on the supervisee or the supervisory process, very little conflict 

occurs between supervisor  nd supervisee,  s long  s they both interpret the 

theoretic l orient tion in the s me w y. This l ck of conflict or stress in the 

supervision sessions often reduces the supervisee’s  nxiety, m king le rning e sier. 

Conversely, if conflict were to develop using this model, supervision could be 

impeded by not h ving  w y to de l directly with it (Fr wley-O’De & S rn t). 

Supervisee-centered psychodyn mic supervision c me into popul rity in the 

1950s, focusing on the content  nd process of the supervisee’s experience  s   

counselor (Fr wley-O’De & S rn t, 2001; F lender & Sh fr nske, 2008). Process 

focuses on the supervisee’s resist nces,  nxieties,  nd le rning problems (F lender 

& Sh fr nske). The supervisor’s role in this  ppro ch is still th t of the 

 uthorit tive, uninvolved expert (Fr wley-O’De & S rn t), but bec use the 

 ttention is shifted to the psychology of the supervisee, supervision utilizing this 

 ppro ch is more experienti l th n did ctic (F lender & Sh fr nske). 

Supervisee-centered supervision w s  d pted to fit sever l psychodyn mic 

theories, including Ego Psychology, Self Psychology,  nd Object Rel tions (Fr wley-

O’De & S rn t, 2001). Supervisee-centered supervision c n stimul te growth for 

the supervisee  s  result of g ining  n underst nding of his/her own psychologic l 

processes, but this s me  dv nt ge c n  lso be  limit tion in th t it m kes the 

supervisee highly susceptible to stress under scrutiny. 

The supervisory-m trix-centered  ppro ch opens up more m teri l in 

supervision  s it not only  ttends to m teri l of the client  nd the supervisee, but 

 lso introduces ex min tion of the rel tionship between supervisor  nd supervisee. 

The supervisor’s role is no longer one of uninvolved expert. Supervision within this 

 ppro ch is rel tion l  nd the supervisor’s role is to “p rticip te in, reflect upon, 

 nd process en ctments,  nd to interpret rel tion l themes th t  rise within either 



             

            

           

         

 

            

          

            

          

             

          

           

          

 

         

            

          

           

           

           

            

        

 

        

            

         

          

            

           

         

            

  

 

        

              

           

            

               

                

              

            

 

          

           

               

           

the ther peutic or supervisory dy ds” (Fr wley-O’De & S rn t, 2001, p. 41). This 

includes  n ex min tion of p r llel process, which is defined  s “the supervisee’s 

inter ction with the supervisor th t p r llels the client’s beh vior with the 

supervisee  s the ther pist” (H ynes, Corey, & Moulton, 2003). 

Feminist Model of Supervision: Feminist theory  ffirms th t the person l is 

politic l; th t is,  n individu l’s experiences  re reflective of society’s 

institution lized  ttitudes  nd v lues (Feminist Ther py Institute, 1999). Feminist 

ther pists, then, contextu lize the client’s – nd their own—experiences within the 

world in which they live, often redefining ment l illness  s  consequence of 

oppressive beliefs  nd beh viors (Feminist Ther py Institute; H ynes, Corey, & 

Moulton, 2003). Feminist ther py is  lso described  s “gender-f ir, flexible, 

inter ction l  nd life-sp n oriented” (H ynes, Corey, & Moulton, p. 122). 

The Ethic l Guidelines for Feminist Ther pists (Feminist Ther py Institute, 

1999) emph sizes the need for ther pists to  cknowledge power differenti ls in the 

client-counselor rel tionship  nd work to model effective use of person l, 

structur l,  nd institution l power. Though the Guidelines do not specific lly 

 ddress the supervisee-supervisor rel tionship, it c n be  ssumed th t the s me 

tenets  pply to this l tter rel tionship. Th t is, the supervisor-supervisee 

rel tionship strives to be eg lit ri n to the extent possible, with the supervisor 

m int ining focus on the empowerment of the supervisee. 

Cognitive-Beh vior l Supervision: As with other psychother py-b sed  ppro ches 

to supervision,  n import nt t sk for the cognitive-beh vior l supervisor is to te ch 

the techniques of the theoretic l orient tion. Cognitive-beh vior l supervision 

m kes use of observ ble cognitions  nd beh viors—p rticul rly of the supervisee’s 

profession l identity  nd his/her re ction to the client (H yes, Corey, & Moulton, 

2003). Cognitive-beh vior l techniques used in supervision include setting  n 

 gend for supervision sessions, bridging from previous sessions,  ssigning 

homework to the supervisee,  nd c psule summ ries by the supervisor (Liese & 

Beck, 1997). 

Person-Centered Supervision: C rl Rogers developed person-centered ther py 

 round the belief th t the client h s the c p city to effectively resolve life problems 

without interpret tion  nd direction from the counselor (H ynes, Corey, & Moulton, 

2003). In the s me vein, person-centered supervision  ssumes th t the supervisee 

h s the resources to effectively develop  s  counselor. The supervisor is not seen 

 s  n expert in this model, but r ther serves  s  “coll bor tor” with the supervisee. 

The supervisor’s role is to provide  n environment in which the supervisee c n be 

open to his/her experience  nd fully eng ged with the client (L mbers, 2000). 

In person-centered ther py, “the  ttitudes  nd person l ch r cteristics of the 

ther pist  nd the qu lity of the client-ther pist rel tionship  re the prime 

determin nts of the outcomes of ther py” (H ynes, Corey, & Moulton, 2003, p. 118). 

Person-centered supervision  dopts this tenet  s well, relying he vily on the 

http:thetherapeuticorsupervisorydyads�(Frawley-O�Dea&Sarnat,2001,p.41


         

 

 

 

    

 

          

           

             

             

            

         

              

          

        

 

            

           

            

           

               

          

           

            

            

             

             

          

             

              

           

       

 

           

          

          

          

              

            

          

                                                        

           

              

            

      

supervisor-supervisee rel tionship to f cilit te effective le rning  nd growth in 

supervision. 

Developmental Models of Supervision 

In gener l, development l models of supervision define progressive st ges of 

supervisee development from novice to expert1, e ch st ge consisting of discrete 

ch r cteristics  nd skills. For ex mple, supervisees  t the beginning or novice st ge 

would be expected to h ve limited skills  nd l ck confidence  s counselors, while 

middle st ge supervisees might h ve more skill  nd confidence  nd h ve conflicting 

feelings  bout perceived independence/dependence on the supervisor. A 

supervisee  t the expert end of the development l spectrum is likely to utilize good 

problem-solving skills  nd be reflective  bout the counseling  nd supervisory 

process (H ynes, Corey, & Moulton, 2003). 

For supervisors employing  development  ppro ch to supervision, the key is to 

 ccur tely identify the supervisee’s current st ge  nd provide feedb ck  nd support 

 ppropri te to th t development l st ge, while  t the s me time f cilit ting the 

supervisee’s progression to the next st ge (Littrell, Lee-Borden, & Lorenz, 1979; 

Log nbill, H rdy, & Delworth, 1982; Stoltenberg & Delworth, 1987). To this end,   

supervisor uses  n inter ctive process, often referred to  s “sc ffolding” 

(Zimmerm n & Schunk, 2003), which encour ges the supervisee to use prior 

knowledge  nd skills to produce new le rning. As the supervisee  ppro ches 

m stery  t e ch st ge, the supervisor gr du lly moves the sc ffold to incorpor te 

knowledge  nd skills from the next  dv nced st ge. Throughout this process, not 

only is the supervisee exposed to new inform tion  nd counseling skills, but the 

interaction between supervisor  nd supervisee  lso fosters the development of 

 dv nced critic l thinking skills. While the process,  s described,  ppe rs line r, it 

is not. A supervisee m y be in different st ges simult neously; th t is, the 

supervisee m y be  t mid-level development over ll, but experience high  nxiety2 

when f ced with  new client situ tion. 

Integr ted Development Model: One of the most rese rched development l models 

of supervision is the Integr ted Development l Model (IDM) developed by 

Stoltenberg (1981)  nd Stoltenberg  nd Delworth (1987)  nd, fin lly, by 

Stoltenberg, McNeill,  nd Delworth (1998) (F lender & Sh fr nske, 2004; H ynes, 

Corey, & Moulton, 2003). The IDM describes three levels of counselor development: 

• Level 1 supervisees  re gener lly entry-level students who  re high in 

motiv tion, yet high in  nxiety  nd fe rful of ev lu tion; 

1 Different development theorists use their own nomencl ture to describe e ch 

st ge. “Novice”  nd “expert”  re used here  s represent tive of the l beled st ges. 
2 Supervisee high  nxiety is  Level-1 ch r cteristic in Stoltenberg, McNeill  nd 

Delworth’s Integr ted Development Model (IDM) (1998). 



           

             

           

          

     

               

              

            

            

         

             

            

            

           

            

 

           

              

           

           

           

           

           

           

         

 

     

            

           

             

            

               

           

               

             

              

          

           

             

                                                        

              

         

          

          

• Level 2 supervisees  re  t mid-level  nd experience fluctu ting confidence 

 nd motiv tion, often linking their own mood to success with clients;  nd 

• Level 3 supervisees  re essenti lly secure, st ble in motiv tion, h ve 

 ccur te emp thy tempered by objectivity,  nd use ther peutic self in 

intervention. (F lender & Sh fr nske) 

As noted e rlier, the IDM stresses the need for the supervisor to utilize skills  nd 

 ppro ches th t correspond to the level of the supervisee. So, for ex mple, when 

working with  level-1 supervisee, the supervisor needs to b l nce the supervisee’s 

high  nxiety  nd dependence by being supportive  nd prescriptive. The s me 

supervisor when supervising  level-3 supervisee would emph size supervisee 

 utonomy  nd eng ge in collegi l ch llenging. If  supervisor w s to consistently 

mism tch his/her responses to the development l level of the supervisee, it would 

likely result in signific nt difficulty for the supervisee to s tisf ctorily m ster the 

current development l st ge. For ex mple,  supervisor who dem nds  utonomous 

beh vior from  level-1 supervisee is likely to intensify the supervisee’s  nxiety. 

While presenting  cle r  nd flexible conceptu l model of the development l 

 ppro ch to supervision, the IDM does h ve some we knesses. For one, it focuses 

predomin ntly on the development of gr du te students in tr ining, with little 

 pplic tion to post-degree supervision. For  nother, it presents limited suggestions 

for specific supervision methods th t  re  pplic ble  t e ch supervisee level 

(H ynes, Corey, & Moulton, 2003). An  ltern tive development l model proposed 

by Ronnest d  nd Skovholt (1993, 2003; Skovholt & Ronnest d, 1992)  ddresses 

effectively the IDM’s first we kness by providing  fr mework to describe 

development  cross the life sp n of the counselor’s c reer. 

Ronnest d  nd Skovholt’s Model 

This model is b sed on  longitudin l qu lit tive study conducted by interviewing 

100 counselors/ther pists, r nging in experience ( t the beginning of the study) 

from gr du te students to profession ls with  n  ver ge of 25 ye rs of experience 

(Skovholt & Ronnest d, 1192). Ronnest d  nd Skovholt  n lyzed the resulting d t  

in three w ys, coming up with  st ge model,  theme formul tion ,  nd   

profession l model of development  nd st gn tion (Ronnest d & Skovholt, 2003). 

In the most recent revision (2003), the model is comprised of six ph ses3 of 

development. The first three ph ses (The Lay Helper, The Beginning Stu ent Phase, 

 nd The A vance Stu ent Phase) roughly correspond with the levels of the IDM. 

The rem ining three ph ses (The Novice Professional Phase, The Experience  

Professional Phase,  nd The Senior Professional Phase)  re self-expl n tory in terms 

of the rel tive occurrence of the ph se in rel tion to the counselor’s c reer. 

3 Ronnest d  nd Skovholt (2003) dropped stage in f vor of phrase, s ying th t the 

former denoted “hier rchic l, sequenti l  nd inv ri nt ordering of qu lit tively 

different functioning/structures” (p. 40). Phase, they felt, emph sized “the gr du l 

 nd continuous n ture of ch nges ther pists go through” (p. 40). 

http:andcontinuousnatureofchangestherapistsgothrough�(p.40


 

    

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

   

  

  

 

  

 

   

   

 

 

In  ddition to the ph se model, Ronnest d  nd Skovholt’s (2003)  n lysis found 

14 themes of counselor development.  These  re: 

1. Profession l development involves  n incre sing higher-order integr tion of 

the profession l self  nd the person l self 

2. The focus of functioning shifts dr m tic lly over time from intern l to 

extern l to intern l. 

3. Continuous reflection is   prerequisite for optim l le rning  nd profession l 

development  t  ll levels of experience. 

4. An intense commitment to le rn propels the development l process. 

5. The cognitive m p ch nges: Beginning pr ctitioners rely on extern l 

expertise, se soned pr ctitioners rely on intern l expertise. 

6. Profession l development is long, slow, continuous process th t c n  lso be 

err tic. 

7. Profession l development is   life-long process. 

8. M ny beginning pr ctitioners experience much  nxiety in their profession l 

work. Over time,  nxiety is m stered by most. 

9. Clients serve  s   m jor source of influence  nd serve  s prim ry te chers. 

10. Person l life influences profession l functioning  nd development 

throughout the profession l life sp n. 

11. Interperson l sources of influence propel profession l development more 

th n ‘imperson l’ sources of influence. 

12. New members of the field view profession l elders  nd gr du te tr ining 

with strong  ffective re ctions. 

13. Extensive experience with suffering contributes to heightened recognition, 

 ccept nce  nd  ppreci tion of hum n v ri bility. 

14. For the pr ctitioner there is   re lignment from self  s hero to client  s hero. 

In sum, Ronnest d  nd Skovholt (2003) note th t counselor/ther pist 

development is   complex process requiring continuous reflection.  They  lso st te 

th t much like the client-counselor rel tionship’s strong influence on tre tment 

outcomes, rese rch findings support “  close  nd reciproc l rel tionship between 

how counselors/ther pists h ndle ch llenges  nd difficulties in the client 

rel tionship an  experiences of profession l growth or st gn tion” (p. 40). 

Integrative Models of Supervision 

As the n me implies, integr tive models of supervision rely on more th n one 

theory  nd technique (H ynes, Corey, & Moulton, 2003).  Given the l rge number of 

theories  nd methods th t exist with respect to supervision,  n infinite number of 

“integr tions”  re possible.  In f ct, bec use most counselors tod y pr ctice wh t 

they describe  s integr tive counseling, integr tive models of supervision  re  lso 

widely pr cticed (H ynes, Corey, & Moulton). H ynes, Corey,  nd Moulton describe 

two  ppro ches to integr tion:  technic l eclecticism  nd theoretic l integr tion. 

Technical eclecticism tends to focus on differences, chooses from m ny 

 ppro ches,  nd is   collection of techniques.  This p th c lls for using 



  

 

  

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

techniques from different schools without necess rily subscribing to 

the theoretic l positions th t sp wned them.  In contr st, theoretical 

integration refers to   conceptu l or theoretic l cre tion beyond   

mere blending of techniques.  This p th h s the go l of producing   

conceptu l fr mework th t synthesizes the best of two or more 

theoretic l  ppro ches to produce  n outcome richer th n th t of   

single theory. (H ynes, Corey, & Moulton, p. 124). 

Ex mples of Integr tive supervision models include: Bern rd’s (1979) 

discrimin tion model, Hollow y’s (1995) systems  ppro ch to supervision, W rd 

 nd House’s (1998) reflective le rning model,  nd Greenw ld  nd Young’s (1998) 

schem -focused model (H ynes, Corey, & Moulton, 2003). 

Bern rd’s Discrimin tion Model: Tod y, one of the most commonly used  nd 

rese rched integr tive models of supervision is the Discrimin tion Model, origin lly 

published by J nine Bern rd in 1979. This model is comprised of three sep r te foci 

for supervision (i.e., intervention, conceptu liz tion,  nd person liz tion)  nd three 

possible supervisor roles (i.e., te cher, counselor,  nd consult nt) (Bern rd & 

Goodye r, 2009). The supervisor could, in  ny given moment, respond from one of 

nine w ys (three roles x three foci). For ex mple, the supervisor m y t ke on the 

role of te cher while focusing on  specific intervention used by the supervisee in 

the client session, or the role of counselor while focusing on the supervisee’s 

conceptu liz tion of the work. Bec use the response is  lw ys specific to the 

supervisee’s needs, it ch nges within  nd  cross sessions. 

The supervisor first ev lu tes the supervisee’s  bility within the focus  re ,  nd 

then selects the  ppropri te role from which to respond. Bern rd  nd Goodye r 

(2009) c ution supervisors not to respond from the s me focus or role out of 

person l preference, comfort, or h bit, but inste d to ensure the focus  nd role meet 

the most s lient needs of the supervisee in th t moment. 

Systems Appro ch: In the systems  ppro ch to supervision, the he rt of supervision 

is the rel tionship between supervisor  nd supervisee, which is mutu lly involving 

 nd  imed  t bestowing power to both members (Hollow y, 1995). Hollow y 

describes seven dimensions of supervision,  ll connected by the centr l supervisory 

rel tionship. These dimensions  re: the functions of supervision, the t sks of 

supervision, the client, the tr inee, the supervisor,  nd the institution (Hollow y).  

The function  nd t sks of supervision  re  t the foreground of inter ction, while the 

l tter four dimensions represent unique contextu l f ctors th t  re,  ccording to 

Hollow y, covert influences in the supervisory process. Supervision in  ny 

p rticul r inst nce is seen to be reflective of  unique combin tion of these seven 

dimensions. 

Conclusion 



 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

   

 

 

  

 

Clinic l supervision is   complex  ctivity.  “The competent clinic l supervisor 

must embr ce not only the dom in of psychologic l science, but  lso the dom ins of 

client service  nd tr inee development.  The competent supervisor must not only 

comprehend how these v rious knowledge b ses  re connected, but  lso  pply them 

to the individu l c se” (Hollow y & Wolle t, 1994, p. 30).  This  rticle summ rized 

v rious supervision models, with the go l of helping to incre se the re der’s 

theoretic l knowledge b se, thereby enh ncing the found tion of supervisory 

competence. 

As one c n see from the  bove description, numerous models of supervision 

h ve been developed  nd  pplied.  Some h ve h d   limited constituency, while 

others h ve reson ted with m ny pr ctitioners, evolved,  nd thrived. No m tter 

your chosen  ppro ch to supervision, it is import nt for it to be grounded in   

theoretic l fr mework.  The  im of this  rticle h s been to give the re der  n 

introduction to some of the supervision models  v il ble.  You  re encour ged to 

pursue further re dings in order to identify or enh nce your person l supervisory 

orient tion. 
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